Covid – 19: Froggle’s Party Guide for Hosting a party

Space / Venue – We can do a party in any space, but please ensure a nice, clear space
that allows for the numbers of guests you have attending the party, whilst enabling them
to keep the appropriate distance.
Cake & Candles – There was a really fun Facebook post going around during lockdown,
about how wild times were when we could share cake with friends right after we’d sung
happy birthday and blown all over it. - How wild times were indeed! Lol
With this in mind, you might want to consider doing sparklers instead of candles, so you
don’t have to blow on the candles. Or instead of one big cake you might want to
consider cupcakes (one for each guest) and have candles on your child’s own cupcake so
he/ she can still blow them out!
Party bags – Avoid consumable contents or toys that kids put in their mouths. We have
a range of fun party bags we can offer at very reasonable prices.
Food – It’s a good idea to give kids their own boxed/ bagged lunch so they each have
their own food. This is similar to what they are doing in schools at the moment, but can
be done in a really fun way using party box lunches.
Guests – Its sensible to remind your guests not to attend the party if they have any
symptoms or a temperature. May sound obvious but worth mentioning anyway.
We suggest clients allocate at least 2 adults at their gathering, to help ensure guests
maintain social distancing. Here at Froggle we have adapted our activities to ensure we
can deliver the same brilliant Froggle fun whilst keeping everyone safe, but keeping
people safe is a team effort, so we do ask that other grownups are available to help
ensure children especially, are maintaining social distancing if needed.

If you want other regular party planning tips then go to our party tips page at
https://www.froggleparties.com/party-tips/

